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Narrated Qutbah ibn Malik, who said: the Prophet PBUH (Peace Be Upon Him) used to say:  

 

 اللهم إني أعوذ بك من منكرات األخالق واألعمال واألهواء واألدواء

 

O Allah, I seek refuge in You from evil character, evil actions, evil desires and ailments 

(Allāhumma innī a`ūdhu bika min munkarātil-akhlāqi wal-a`māli wal-ahwā’ wal-adwa) 1 

 

● Explanation:  

 

This is a great supplication that includes important and holistic refuge:  

 

His saying: “O Allah, I seek refuge in You from evil character” meaning that I ask Allah, my Lord to 

keep me away from poor character that slaves hate and to protect me from evil actions whether 

they are actions by the heart such as: envy, jealousy, ill thought and all diseases of the heart, 

verbal actions such as: insulting, cursing, lying or regular bad sayings or physical actions such 

as: killing, fornication /adultery, alcohol, theft, oppression and every bad deed. It is said that 

what is meant by “character”: wrongdoing, meaning the heart and “actions”:  meaning 

wrongdoing of visible actions whether they are verbal or by action2.  

 

His saying “evil desires” is the plural of “evil desire” meaning: protect me from the evil desires of 

oneself and its inclination towards evil desires and falling into wrongdoing and abrasion, which 

are the reasons for disagreements and deviation and keep me away from destructive evil 

desires.  

 

His saying: “evil actions” is the plural of “evil action” and that is a disease meaning: I seek 

refuge from the wrongdoings of my actions, dangerous diseases such as leprosy, leucoderma, 

tuberculosis, cancer, AIDS and other nervous diseases that have harmed the ill so they 

travelled in the land to find cures for them. It is advisable for Muslims to add to this supplication 

of the Prophet PBUH: “O Allah! I seek refuge in You from leucoderma, insanity, leprosy and evil 

diseases)”3. Evil diseases are more extreme than normal diseases. Modern diseases that have 

challenged modern doctors and others fall into this category.  

 

So what a holistic supplication it is for all these great values that people are afraid of for 

themselves so they free themselves from those using this supplication, learning it and repeating 

it. I ask Allah Almighty to give us refuge from evil character, evil actions, evil desires and ailments  

                                                
1 Narrated by Al Tirmithi (3591), Al Tabarani in Al Kabir (36) and Al Hakim in his Musnad (1949) and the 
word “Adwa” are by Al Tabarani and Al Hakim without Tirmithi. The Hadith was authenticated by Albani in 
Sahih Al Jami (1/278)  
2 Look at: Murqat Al Mafateeh Sharh Mishkat Al Masabeeh by Al Hawayri (4/1712) and Tuhfat Al Ahwaizi 
Lil Mubarakfawi (10/36)  
3 Narrated by Abu Dawood (1554), Al Nisai (5493) and Albani authenticated it in Sahih Al Jami (1/275)  


